This study has investigated the feasibility of three different solar-assisted air conditioning systems for typical medium-sized office buildings in all eight Australian capital cities using the whole building energy simulation software EnergyPlus. The studied solar cooling systems include: solar desiccant-evaporative cooling (SDEC) system, hybrid solar desiccant-compression cooling (SDCC) system, and solar absorption cooling (SAC) system. A referenced conventional vapor compression variable-air-volume (VAV) system has also been investigated for comparison purpose. The technical, environmental, and economic performances of each solar cooling system have been evaluated in terms of solar fraction (SF), system coefficient of performance (COP), annual HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) electricity consumption, annual CO 2 emissions reduction, payback period (PBP), and net present value (NPV). The results demonstrate that the SDEC system consumes the least energy in Brisbane and Darwin, achieving 56.9% and 82.1% annual energy savings, respectively, compared to the conventional VAV system, while for the other six cities, the SAC system is the most energy efficient. However, from both energy and economic aspects, the SDEC system is more feasible in Adelaide, Brisbane, Darwin, Melbourne, Perth, and Sydney because of high annual SF and COP, low yearly energy consumption, short PBP and positive NPV, while for Canberra and Hobart, although the SAC system achieves considerable energy savings, it is not economically beneficial due to high initial cost. Therefore, the SDEC system is the most economically beneficial for most of Australian cities, especially in hot and humid climates. The SAC system is also energy efficient, but is not as economic as the SDEC system. However, for Canberra and Hobart, reducing initial cost is the key point to achieve economic feasibility of solar cooling applications.
Introduction
The increasing amount of energy consumption by buildings has caused widespread global attention to the social, environmental, and economic implications associated with it. Research has shown that the building sector is responsible for 32% of the world's total primary energy consumption [1] and nearly 34% of direct greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions globally [2] . In Europe, 39% of the total primary energy is consumed by buildings, among which 26% is for residential houses and 13% for commercial architectures [3] . In China, the building industry accounts for 25-30% of the total national primary energy [4] , while in the USA buildings represent 40% of the total national energy consumption and 40% of CO 2 emissions [5] . A similar situation happens in Australia, where the building industry consumes
Solar Air Conditioning Technology Review
Due to its environmentally friendly and energy efficient benefits, solar cooling has been widely recognised as a promising substitution for traditional air conditioning [8] . Solar air conditioning is a technology which converts solar energy into useful cooling or air conditioning for buildings. According to [13] , solar cooling is divided into two broad groups: solar thermal cooling and solar electric cooling. Solar thermal cooling uses solar collectors to provide heat to drive a cooling process, which usually combines with thermally driven absorption or adsorption chillers. Solar electric cooling uses photovoltaics to generate electricity to drive classical motor driven vapour compression chillers. Nowadays, solar cooling applications have globally penetrated the world market in the USA, Europe, Japan, and China, with approximately 1000 solar cooling system installations [14] . Baniyounes et al. [6] indicates that solar absorption cooling systems are the most adopted solar 
Due to its environmentally friendly and energy efficient benefits, solar cooling has been widely recognised as a promising substitution for traditional air conditioning [8] . Solar air conditioning is a technology which converts solar energy into useful cooling or air conditioning for buildings. According to [13] , solar cooling is divided into two broad groups: solar thermal cooling and solar electric cooling. Solar thermal cooling uses solar collectors to provide heat to drive a cooling process, which usually combines with thermally driven absorption or adsorption chillers. Solar electric cooling uses photovoltaics to generate electricity to drive classical motor driven vapour compression chillers. Nowadays, solar cooling applications have globally penetrated the world market in the USA, Europe, Japan, and China, with approximately 1000 solar cooling system installations [14] . Baniyounes et al. [6] indicates that solar absorption cooling systems are the most adopted solar thermal cooling technology in the global market, accounting for 70% of total installed solar thermal cooling systems. This is followed by solid solar desiccant cooling systems at 14%, solar adsorption cooling systems at 13%, liquid solar desiccant cooling systems at 2%, and others at 1%, which makes up the total market share percentage as is shown in Figure 2 below.
In the last several decades, solar-assisted cooling technology has widely been evaluated worldwide, including solar electric cooling powered by PV [15] [16] [17] , solar absorption cooling [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , solar adsorption cooling [24, 25] , and solar desiccant cooling [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . A theoretical modelling with experimental validation studied by Nie et al. [36] demonstrated that the solid desiccant cooling assisted by heat pump was more efficient than the conventional cooling system due to high efficient dehumidification capacity. These research results have also indicated that based on Energies 2017, 10, 1463 4 of 27 different solar cooling technologies and different climates, the energy savings could be 25% to 90% compared with the traditional HVAC system. In addition, there are also a number of comparative studies on the performances within various solar cooling systems, which include the comparison of solar absorption cooling with solar electric cooling [37] [38] [39] [40] , solar desiccant cooling with solar absorption cooling [41] , and hybrid solar desiccant cooling with other solar cooling systems [42] [43] [44] [45] . Gagliano et al. [46] reported that the hybrid solar desiccant integrated vapour compression cooling system could achieve 40% primary energy savings compared to the solar absorption cooling, and 150% savings respect to the conventional vapour compression cooling system. Khan et al. [47] found out that based on various collector areas, for Chennai city, the solar desiccant-assisted Dedicated Outdoor Air System (DOAS) integrated radiant cooling system could achieve 7.4% to 28.6% energy savings in comparison with the cooling coil-assisted DOAS radiant cooling system. In the last several decades, solar-assisted cooling technology has widely been evaluated worldwide, including solar electric cooling powered by PV [15] [16] [17] , solar absorption cooling [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , solar adsorption cooling [24, 25] , and solar desiccant cooling [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . A theoretical modelling with experimental validation studied by Nie et al. [36] demonstrated that the solid desiccant cooling assisted by heat pump was more efficient than the conventional cooling system due to high efficient dehumidification capacity. These research results have also indicated that based on different solar cooling technologies and different climates, the energy savings could be 25% to 90% compared with the traditional HVAC system. In addition, there are also a number of comparative studies on the performances within various solar cooling systems, which include the comparison of solar absorption cooling with solar electric cooling [37] [38] [39] [40] , solar desiccant cooling with solar absorption cooling [41] , and hybrid solar desiccant cooling with other solar cooling systems [42] [43] [44] [45] . Gagliano et al. [46] reported that the hybrid solar desiccant integrated vapour compression cooling system could achieve 40% primary energy savings compared to the solar absorption cooling, and 150% savings respect to the conventional vapour compression cooling system. Khan et al. [47] found out that based on various collector areas, for Chennai city, the solar desiccant-assisted Dedicated Outdoor Air System (DOAS) integrated radiant cooling system could achieve 7.4% to 28.6% energy savings in comparison with the cooling coil-assisted DOAS radiant cooling system.
The comparison results between different solar cooling systems have shown that overall the PVintegrated solar cooling system has higher solar fraction and lower primary energy consumption than the solar thermal absorption cooling system. If considering the excess electricity generation by PV, the grid-connected solar PV cooling system outperforms the solar thermal absorption cooling system from both energy and economic respects.
In Australia, the solar air conditioning technology research and development is still in the early stage. Baniyounes et al. [48] used the TRNSYS software to study the potential of solar absorption cooling for an office building under three subtropical climates in Australia. They indicated that by implementing 50 m 2 solar collectors and 1.8 m 3 hot water storage tank, the energy consumption of the solar absorption cooling system was only 20% of the conventional HVAC system. Alizadeh [49] conducted a feasibility study of a solar liquid desiccant air-conditioner (LDAC) for a commercial The comparison results between different solar cooling systems have shown that overall the PV-integrated solar cooling system has higher solar fraction and lower primary energy consumption than the solar thermal absorption cooling system. If considering the excess electricity generation by PV, the grid-connected solar PV cooling system outperforms the solar thermal absorption cooling system from both energy and economic respects.
In Australia, the solar air conditioning technology research and development is still in the early stage. Baniyounes et al. [48] used the TRNSYS software to study the potential of solar absorption cooling for an office building under three subtropical climates in Australia. They indicated that by implementing 50 m 2 solar collectors and 1.8 m 3 hot water storage tank, the energy consumption of the solar absorption cooling system was only 20% of the conventional HVAC system. Alizadeh [49] conducted a feasibility study of a solar liquid desiccant air-conditioner (LDAC) for a commercial building in Queensland, Australia. The author found that by using LDAC, the operating costs could be decreased significantly in comparison with the equivalent gas-fired conventional cooling system, and the payback period was only five years. Goldsworthy and White [50] optimized a solar desiccant cooling system in Newcastle, Australia. They found that the system electric coefficient of performance (COP) could be above 20 if the desiccant wheel regeneration temperature was 70 • C with the 0.67 process-to-regeneration air flow ratio and 0.3 indirect evaporative cooler secondary-to-primary air flow ratio. In their another study [51] , they found out that the frequency of high indoor temperature hours in Melbourne and Sydney could be reduced by improving the effectiveness of the indirect evaporative cooler, decreasing the regeneration temperature of the desiccant wheel, and increasing the solar collector areas. However, because of the high temperature and humidity ratio of the outdoor air, this effect was not dramatic in Darwin. Baniyounes et al. [41] compared the performance of solar desiccant evaporative cooling with solar absorption cooling for a school building in Gladstone and Rockhampton based on a TRNSYS simulation. They indicated that increasing solar collector areas would result in improved system COP and reduced energy consumption for both solar cooling systems. In addition, the solar desiccant evaporative cooling system had higher COP and solar fraction (SF) than the solar absorption cooling system. Kohlenbach and Dennis [52] conducted a comparative study between a solar PV air conditioning system and a solar thermal absorption cooling system with a referenced conventional vapor compression cooling system from both economic and environmental aspects for a commercial building in Brisbane and Sydney. The financial parameters were assumed as 2.5% inflation rate, 8% discount rate, 20 years system lifetime, and 0.17 $/kWh electricity cost. They concluded that the solar absorption cooling system had a lower lifetime cost than the solar PV cooling system though they were both higher than the conventional cooling system. In addition, the solar thermal absorption cooling system was more economic until the electricity price exceeded 0.50 $/kWh, while the PV-based cooling system was more economic when the electricity price exceeded 0.55 $/kWh. In addition, the PV-based system resulted in the lowest GHG emissions due to the excess power generation over the lifetime.
From the above survey, it can be seen that the solar desiccant cooling technology is an appealing alternative to the conventional cooling system for the merits of low driving temperature, high COP and relatively short payback period characteristics. Solar absorption cooling is another popular alternative, with a relatively low driving temperature and the potential for large energy conservation. However, the life cycle cost of the solar absorption cooling system is relatively high. In addition, the solar electric cooling technology has the largest energy savings potential but at the same time has high life cycle cost. Although there is some research about solar cooling in Australia, little studies have been evaluated on the comparison between different solar-assisted cooling systems under all Australian capital cities. Additionally, there is no comprehensive study on the feasibility of different solar-assisted cooling systems from the technical, environmental and economic aspects. Therefore, this paper will lead to the investigation and comparison of different solar-assisted cooling systems for all eight Australian capital cities. The results from this study are expected to contribute to the fulfilment of the Australian Government targets of 5% and 80% CO 2 emissions reduction on 2000 levels by 2020 and 2050 [53] .
Methodology

Weather Data
A whole year (8760 h) transient modelling by EnergyPlus is conducted for each Australian capital city to investigate the performance of the proposed SDEC, SDCC, and SAC systems. Therefore, the Australian Representative Meteorological Year (RMY) weather data is selected for EnergyPlus simulation. The latest RMY data files (historical period from 1967-2012) can be downloaded from Climate.OneBuilding website (http://climate.onebuilding.org/default.html), which were developed in 2012 for the Australian National House Energy Rating Scheme (NatHERS) by the Australian Federal Department of Industry. The available solar radiation for each city is illustrated in Figure 3 , which is derived from the RMY weather data files. It reveals that Darwin has the highest annual total solar radiation due to its stable solar radiation during the year. The solar radiation in Darwin in summer is not as high as in other cities (due to the tropical wet season) but it is much higher than others from April to October (the tropical dry season). Perth has the second largest annual total solar radiation, followed by Brisbane, Adelaide, Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne and Hobart. Table 1 summarizes the climate indicators for each Australian capital city, which is also derived from the RMY data files. The outdoor design conditions are based on design days developed using 99.6% heating design temperatures and 0.4% dry-bulb (DB) and 0.4% wet-bulb (WB) cooling design temperatures. It indicates that Darwin has the highest CDD18, followed by Brisbane, Perth, Adelaide and Sydney respectively. Canberra has the highest HDD18, followed by Hobart and Melbourne. This indicates that Darwin and Brisbane are cooling dominated climates, while Canberra, Hobart and Melbourne are heating dominated climates. Other cities, however, are balanced or temperate climates. It is apparent that Darwin and Brisbane have the highest wet-bulb temperature in a summer design day, which indicates more humid climates and therefore more potential for desiccant cooling. However, Adelaide and Perth have the highest dry-bulb temperature but moderate wet-bulb temperature in a summer design day. This means that the dehumidifying potential in these two cities is not as dramatic as in Darwin and Brisbane. 
Building Model Description
The studied building is Building Type B (long axis East-West), which is defined by Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB) to represent an archetypal medium office building in Australia. The building has three storeys with a carpark. Each floor has five conditioned zones, and each floor has one core zone and four perimeter zones with 3.6 m depth. The total conditioned area is 2003.85 m 2 and conditioned window-to-wall ratio (WWR) is 0.4. The Building Type B geometry and the zone division are shown in Figure 4 below [55] . It indicates that Darwin has the highest CDD18, followed by Brisbane, Perth, Adelaide and Sydney respectively. Canberra has the highest HDD18, followed by Hobart and Melbourne. This indicates that Darwin and Brisbane are cooling dominated climates, while Canberra, Hobart and Melbourne are heating dominated climates. Other cities, however, are balanced or temperate climates. It is apparent that Darwin and Brisbane have the highest wet-bulb temperature in a summer design day, which indicates more humid climates and therefore more potential for desiccant cooling. However, Adelaide and Perth have the highest dry-bulb temperature but moderate wet-bulb temperature in a summer design day. This means that the dehumidifying potential in these two cities is not as dramatic as in Darwin and Brisbane.
The studied building is Building Type B (long axis East-West), which is defined by Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB) to represent an archetypal medium office building in Australia. The building has three storeys with a carpark. Each floor has five conditioned zones, and each floor has one core zone and four perimeter zones with 3.6 m depth. The total conditioned area is 2003.85 m 2 and conditioned window-to-wall ratio (WWR) is 0.4. The Building Type B geometry and the zone division are shown in Figure 4 below [55] . The building physical properties and general modelling assumptions are listed in Table 2 [56]. The conventional VAV system is constructed as a base case scenario for the building model validation and as the reference for comparison with the solar-assisted cooling systems. The system input parameters and system diagram are shown in Table 3 and Figure 5 , respectively. The building physical properties and general modelling assumptions are listed in Table 2 [56]. Table 2 . Building physical properties and general modelling assumptions [56] . 
Building Features Value
System Design and Configuration
The Referenced Conventional VAV System
The conventional VAV system is constructed as a base case scenario for the building model validation and as the reference for comparison with the solar-assisted cooling systems. The system input parameters and system diagram are shown in Table 3 and Figure 5 , respectively. 
SDEC System
A typical SDEC system usually consists of three parts: (1) solar thermal collectors, a hot water storage tank, and a backup heater, which are collectively comprised of the solar subsystem; (2) a desiccant wheel (DW), a sensible air-to-air heat exchanger (HX), and a regeneration air heater, which together consist of the desiccant subsystem; and (3) evaporative coolers (EC). The SDEC system schematic diagram is demonstrated in Figure 6 below [55] . To reduce regeneration energy consumption, energy management control strategies have been applied to the system so that the desiccant subsystem is operating only when the outdoor air humidity ratio is greater than 0.008 kg/kg. The control strategies are accomplished through a sensor that provides an on/off signal to solar subsystem water pumps. When the outside air humidity ratio is under the control actuator set-point, the solar regenerative hot water pump will be off to disable the solar hot water loop so that the desiccant wheel and regeneration air heater are not in operation. This would significantly avoid unnecessary backup heater energy consumption while at the same time achieve low unmet hours during occupied cooling [55] .
SDCC System
In the SDCC system, the EC 1 in Figure 6 is replaced by a cooling coil connected with a conventional vapor compression chiller, which is shown in Figure 7 below. This scenario is assumed 
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SDCC System
In the SDCC system, the EC 1 in Figure 6 is replaced by a cooling coil connected with a conventional vapor compression chiller, which is shown in Figure 7 below. This scenario is assumed To reduce regeneration energy consumption, energy management control strategies have been applied to the system so that the desiccant subsystem is operating only when the outdoor air humidity ratio is greater than 0.008 kg/kg. The control strategies are accomplished through a sensor that provides an on/off signal to solar subsystem water pumps. When the outside air humidity ratio is under the control actuator set-point, the solar regenerative hot water pump will be off to disable the solar hot water loop so that the desiccant wheel and regeneration air heater are not in operation. This would significantly avoid unnecessary backup heater energy consumption while at the same time achieve low unmet hours during occupied cooling [55] .
In the SDCC system, the EC 1 in Figure 6 is replaced by a cooling coil connected with a conventional vapor compression chiller, which is shown in Figure 7 below. This scenario is assumed to use the same equipment for the solar subsystem and the desiccant subsystem adopted in the SDEC system. The outside air is firstly dehumidified by the desiccant wheel to deal with the latent load, and then mixed with the recirculate air. The mixed supply air is then further cooled by the cooling coil. As only sensible load is handled in the cooling coil, the chiller capacity is significantly reduced compared to the referenced conventional VAV system. It assumes that the chiller COP, chilled water design set-point, and condenser water design set-point are the same with the referenced conventional VAV system. Thus, for the vapor compression chiller, fans and design supply air conditions, the simulation parameters can be referenced from Table 3 in Section 2.3.1. The same outdoor air humidity ratio control strategy with the SDEC system is applied to the SDCC system. to use the same equipment for the solar subsystem and the desiccant subsystem adopted in the SDEC system. The outside air is firstly dehumidified by the desiccant wheel to deal with the latent load, and then mixed with the recirculate air. The mixed supply air is then further cooled by the cooling coil. As only sensible load is handled in the cooling coil, the chiller capacity is significantly reduced compared to the referenced conventional VAV system. It assumes that the chiller COP, chilled water design set-point, and condenser water design set-point are the same with the referenced conventional VAV system. Thus, for the vapor compression chiller, fans and design supply air conditions, the simulation parameters can be referenced from Table 3 in Section 2.3.1. The same outdoor air humidity ratio control strategy with the SDEC system is applied to the SDCC system. 
SAC System
The SAC system uses a thermally driven absorption chiller to provide the cooling effect. Cooling is achieved by an absorption cooling cycle. Solar thermal heat is supplied to the absorption chiller generator through a solar collector loop subsystem. The SAC system schematic diagram is illustrated in Figure 8 . The input parameters for fans and design supply air conditions can also be referenced from Table 3 in Section 2.3.1. The modelling and input parameters for the absorption chiller will be discussed in Section 2.4.3. 
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The SAC system uses a thermally driven absorption chiller to provide the cooling effect. Cooling is achieved by an absorption cooling cycle. Solar thermal heat is supplied to the absorption chiller generator through a solar collector loop subsystem. The SAC system schematic diagram is illustrated in Figure 8 . The input parameters for fans and design supply air conditions can also be referenced from Table 3 in Section 2.3.1. The modelling and input parameters for the absorption chiller will be discussed in Section 2.4.3. Solar thermal collectors convert solar energy into usable thermal heat to drive thermally driven cooling process. In this study, the flat plate solar thermal collectors are selected because they are cost-effective for low temperature applications such solar heating and cooling [58] . In addition, the flat plate solar thermal collectors are able to provide 100 • C hot water, which is sufficient for solar desiccant cooling and single effect solar absorption cooling [59] . The governing equations for the modelling of the solar thermal collectors are expressed as [60] :
where η Solar is the solar thermal collector overall efficiency; A c is the gross area of the solar thermal collector in m 2 ; I is the total incident solar radiation in W/m 2 ; T in is the collector inlet temperature of the working fluid in • C; T a is the ambient air temperature in • C; c 0 is the collector optical efficiency; c 1 and c 2 are the collector heat loss coefficients. The simulation input parameters for the solar collector loop components are listed in Table 4 . According to the authors' previous study [55] , a storage capacity of 30 m 3 /576 m 2 with 100 kW backup heater capacity gives the lowest system life cycle cost. The regenerative hot water loop water flow rate is set to 2.4 kg/s because it assumes 30 • C temperature difference between the regeneration air heater water inlet and outlet. Other input parameters are also referenced from [55] .
Desiccant Cooling Subsystem
The desiccant cooling subsystem includes a rotary desiccant wheel, a sensible air-to-air heat exchanger, and the evaporative coolers. The desiccant wheel is the key component in the desiccant cooling subsystem which deals with both sensible and latent heat transfer between the process and regeneration air streams. In EnergyPlus this model is a balanced flow desiccant heat exchanger which assumes the same air volume flow rate and face velocity through the regeneration and process air stream sides. Its performance is specified through the performance data that predicts the outlet temperature and humidity ratio of the regeneration air stream based on the entering regeneration and process air stream conditions and face velocity. The governing equations for the modelling of the desiccant wheel are [60]:
where RTO is regeneration outlet air dry-bulb temperature in • C; RW I is regeneration inlet air humidity ratio in kg/kg; RTI is regeneration inlet air dry-bulb temperature in • C; PW I is process inlet air humidity ratio in kg/kg; PTI is process inlet air dry-bulb temperature in • C; RFV is regeneration (and process) air face velocity in m/s; B n is temperature equation coefficient; RWO is regeneration outlet air humidity ratio in kg/kg; and C n is humidity ratio equation coefficient.
The coefficients of B n and C n are referenced from the manufacturer's data (EDC-3550-200) [61] , which are shown in Table 5 . It has good dehumidification ability that could dehumidify the outdoor air humidity ratio below 0.005 kg/kg, and it is able to deal with 69,753 m 3 /h nominal process air volume. A humidity ratio control set-point of 0.005 kg/kg is applied on the desiccant wheel process air outlet node for dehumidifying control purposes. The sensible air-to-air heat exchanger is a flat plate heat exchanger that presents equal flow rate in the process and regeneration air streams. It assumes no heat losses to the ambient environment. It is modelled using the following equations [60]:
where ε HX is the heat exchanger effectiveness; t 2 and t 3 is heat exchanger process air inlet and outlet dry-bulb temperature in • C; t 6 and t 7 is heat exchanger regeneration air inlet and outlet dry-bulb temperature in • C. For the evaporative coolers, they are modelled using Equation (7), which assumes a constant effectiveness model and the wet-bulb temperature remains constant between the inlet and outlet of the direct evaporative cooler [60] .
where T db,out is the dry-bulb temperature of the air leaving the cooler in • C; T db,in is the dry-bulb temperature of the air entering the cooler in • C; T wb,in is the wet-bulb temperature of the air entering the cooler in • C; and ε is the evaporative cooler effectiveness. The input parameters for the modelling of the desiccant wheel, heat exchanger and evaporative coolers are listed in Table 6 [55], which are derived from the manufacturers' data [61, 62] . In the SAC system, a single-effect absorption chiller is selected. This is because the single-effect absorption cooling cycle requires a relatively low temperature heat source of about 70 • C to 120 • C, which can be provided by the flat plate solar collectors [57] . In EnergyPlus, the modelling of the absorption chiller is based on performance curves: Generator Heat Input Part Load Ratio Curve and Pump Electric Use Part Load Ratio Curve [60] . The Generator Heat Input Part Load Ratio Curve determines the ratio of the generator thermal input (Q Gen ) to the chiller evaporator cooling effect (Q evap ), which is expressed by:
The Pump Electric Use Part Load Ratio Curve determines the ratio of the actual absorber pumping power to the nominal pumping power, which is given as:
where PLR is the absorption chiller part load ratio; and C A,B,C are the part load ratio curve coefficients for the chiller generator and solution pump. Then, the water temperature leaving the evaporator of the absorption chiller can be calculated according to the chiller evaporator cooling effect and the evaporator entering water temperature.
where T evap,out is the absorption chiller evaporator outlet water temperature in • C; T eavp,in is the chiller evaporator inlet water temperature in • C; C p,evap is the specific heat of chiller evaporator inlet water in J/kg/ • C; and m evap is the chiller evaporator water mass flow rate in kg/s. The condenser heat transfer and condenser leaving water temperature are calculated using the following equations:
where Q cond is the absorption chiller condenser heat transfer rate in kW; T cond,out is the absorption chiller condenser outlet water temperature in • C; T cond,in is the chiller condenser inlet water temperature in • C; C p,cond is the specific heat of chiller condenser inlet water in J/kg/ • C; m cond is the absorption chiller condenser water mass flow rate in kg/s; Q Gen is the absorption chiller generator heat input in kW; and Q pump is the absorption chiller solution pump power rate in kW. The input parameters for modelling the single-effect absorption chiller are summarised in Table 7 , which are referenced from EnergyPlus (U.S. Department of Energy, Washington DC, USA) dataset in the software. 
Building Model Validation
The building model is validated based on a self-validation in terms of the building loads, building energy consumption, and building indoor temperature using the referenced conventional VAV system. Figure 9 demonstrates the annual building energy consumption of the referenced VAV system for each city. Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the monthly building cooling and heating load, respectively. From the figures it can be seen that comparing within all eight cities, the building cooling energy consumption strongly corresponds with the building cooling load profile and the building heating energy consumption strongly corresponds with the building heating load profile for each city. Darwin has the highest annual total building cooling load, followed by Brisbane, resulting in the most annual cooling energy consumption, followed by Brisbane, while Canberra has the largest building heating load, followed by Hobart and Melbourne, leading to the highest annual heating energy consumption, followed by Hobart and Melbourne as well. These results are also coincident with the climatic features in each city discussed in Section 2.1.
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Results and Discussion
Technical Performance Analysis
Solar Fraction
Solar fraction refers to the solar energy contribution to the solar cooling system. It is defined as the percentage of usable solar contribution to the total solar cooling system energy input. Whenever the solar energy is inadequate to power the cooling system, a backup heater is generally in operation to provide supplementary heat. Therefore, the solar fraction can be defined in the following equation:
where is the available solar heat input in GJ (gigajoule); is the total system energy input in GJ; and is the system electrical-related consumptions in GJ, including fans, pumps, electric chiller, cooling tower, backup heater, evaporative coolers, and desiccant wheel motor, et al.
As a pump controller is included to disable the solar subsystem pumps whenever the desiccant dehumidification is not needed for the SDEC and SDCC systems. The SF is only counted when the 
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Solar Fraction
Solar fraction refers to the solar energy contribution to the solar cooling system. It is defined as the percentage of usable solar contribution to the total solar cooling system energy input. Whenever the solar energy is inadequate to power the cooling system, a backup heater is generally in operation to provide supplementary heat. Therefore, the solar fraction can be defined in the following equation: where E Solar is the available solar heat input in GJ (gigajoule); E in is the total system energy input in GJ; and E HVAC is the system electrical-related consumptions in GJ, including fans, pumps, electric chiller, cooling tower, backup heater, evaporative coolers, and desiccant wheel motor, et al.
As a pump controller is included to disable the solar subsystem pumps whenever the desiccant dehumidification is not needed for the SDEC and SDCC systems. The SF is only counted when the solar subsystem pumps are in operation. For comparison purpose, the annual SF y is used, which is expressed as:
where j is the number of time steps in a year for the solar hot water pump in operation. Figure 13 below shows the annual solar fraction results of different solar cooling systems for each city. It indicates that for all eight capital cities, the SDEC system has the highest annual SF. The SAC system has the second largest annual SF except Hobart, which the annual SF of the SAC system is the lowest among three solar cooling systems. Comparing the SF results between all cities, for the SDEC system, Darwin has the highest annual SF of 0. In order to generalize the climatic conditions with the system solar fraction performance, a correlation between the annual average outdoor air humidity ratio and system annual SF for different systems is demonstrated in Figure 14 below. It shows that the solar cooling system SF performance increases with the increase of the outdoor humidity ratio. The more humid of the climate, the higher the annual SF of the solar cooling systems. In addition, the SDEC system has the highest annual SF value, followed by the SAC system and SDCC system, which is consistent with the results discussed above. Based on the four-order polynomial correlation, the SDEC and SAC systems have a better polynomial fit than the SDCC system. In order to generalize the climatic conditions with the system solar fraction performance, a correlation between the annual average outdoor air humidity ratio and system annual SF for different systems is demonstrated in Figure 14 below. It shows that the solar cooling system SF performance increases with the increase of the outdoor humidity ratio. The more humid of the climate, the higher the annual SF of the solar cooling systems. In addition, the SDEC system has the highest annual SF value, followed by the SAC system and SDCC system, which is consistent with the results discussed above. Based on the four-order polynomial correlation, the SDEC and SAC systems have a better polynomial fit than the SDCC system. correlation between the annual average outdoor air humidity ratio and system annual SF for different systems is demonstrated in Figure 14 below. It shows that the solar cooling system SF performance increases with the increase of the outdoor humidity ratio. The more humid of the climate, the higher the annual SF of the solar cooling systems. In addition, the SDEC system has the highest annual SF value, followed by the SAC system and SDCC system, which is consistent with the results discussed above. Based on the four-order polynomial correlation, the SDEC and SAC systems have a better polynomial fit than the SDCC system. 
System Coefficient of Performance
In this study, system electric COP is evaluated, which refers to the ratio of the system cooling demand to the total HVAC electricity consumption from the municipal electricity network. It can be expressed in Equation (15) below: Figure 14 . Correlation between outdoor air humidity ratio and annual SF.
In this study, system electric COP is evaluated, which refers to the ratio of the system cooling demand to the total HVAC electricity consumption from the municipal electricity network. It can be expressed in Equation (15) below:
where Q C is the system cooling effect in kW; and W HVAC is the HVAC system electricity power consumption in kW, including fans, pumps, chillers, backup heater, desiccant wheel motor, and cooling tower et al. For the SDEC system using 100% outdoor air, the system COP is expressed as:
For the SDCC system and SAC system using recirculation air mode, the system COP is expressed as Equations (17) and (18), respectively:
where m o is the outdoor air mass flow rate in kg/s; h o is the outside air enthalpy in kJ/kg; h s is the enthalpy of supply air after the evaporative cooler 1 (point 4 in Figure 6 ) in kJ/kg; h p is the enthalpy of process air after the air-to-air heat exchanger (point 3 in Figure 7 ) in kJ/kg; Q evap,ch is the SDCC system vapor compression chiller evaporator cooling rate in kW; and Q evap,Abs is the SAC system absorption chiller evaporator cooling rate in kW. Also for comparison purposes, the system COP would be averaged on a yearly basis. The system COP is counted only when the key cooling components (desiccant wheel or chillers) are in operation for each time step and is expressed as:
where k is the number of time steps in a year for the desiccant wheel or chillers in operation. The annual system COP of different solar-assisted cooling systems are presented in Figure 15 , where it is obvious that the SDEC system has a higher annual system electric COP than the other two solar cooling systems in all cities, while the SDCC system has the lowest annual system COP, except in Darwin and Hobart, where the lowest system electric COP is the SAC system. Due to high dehumidification effect, Darwin could achieve the highest annual system electric COP of 25.5 for the SDEC system, 6.2 for the SDCC system, and 3.6 for the SAC system. This is followed by Brisbane with 8.8 for the SDEC system, 2.98 for the SDCC system, and 3.4 for the SAC system. Perth could also achieve a relatively high system electric COP of about 4.3 for the SDEC system, 2.22 for the SDCC system, and 3.09 for the SAC system. This is then followed by Sydney, Adelaide, Melbourne, Canberra, and Hobart. For Hobart, the annual system electric COP is only about 1.12 for the SDEC system, 0.97 for the SDCC system, and 0.92 for the SAC system.
where is the number of time steps in a year for the desiccant wheel or chillers in operation. The annual system COP of different solar-assisted cooling systems are presented in Figure 15 , where it is obvious that the SDEC system has a higher annual system electric COP than the other two solar cooling systems in all cities, while the SDCC system has the lowest annual system COP, except in Darwin and Hobart, where the lowest system electric COP is the SAC system. Due to high dehumidification effect, Darwin could achieve the highest annual system electric COP of 25.5 for the SDEC system, 6.2 for the SDCC system, and 3.6 for the SAC system. This is followed by Brisbane with 8.8 for the SDEC system, 2.98 for the SDCC system, and 3.4 for the SAC system. Perth could also achieve a relatively high system electric COP of about 4.3 for the SDEC system, 2.22 for the SDCC system, and 3.09 for the SAC system. This is then followed by Sydney, Adelaide, Melbourne, Canberra, and Hobart. For Hobart, the annual system electric COP is only about 1.12 for the SDEC system, 0.97 for the SDCC system, and 0.92 for the SAC system. It should be noted that the annual system electric COP performance is strongly consistent with the annual SF performance for each city. This is because the more solar energy utilisation, the less onsite electricity consumption and hence, the more efficient of the system. It should be noted that the annual system electric COP performance is strongly consistent with the annual SF performance for each city. This is because the more solar energy utilisation, the less onsite electricity consumption and hence, the more efficient of the system. Figure 16 demonstrates the correlation between the outdoor air humidity ratio and the system electric COP. The result indicates that the SDEC system has the highest system COP, followed by the SAC system and the SDCC system in general. In addition, with the increase of the outdoor air humidity ratio, the annual electric COP of the solar cooling systems improves gradually. The COP rises dramatically when the outdoor air humidity ratio exceeds 8.8 g/kg, especially for the SDEC system. This implies that the solar desiccant assisted cooling systems are more efficient for hot and humid climates. A quartic polynomial correlation implies that the SDEC and SDCC systems have a better polynomial fit than the SAC system. Figure 16 demonstrates the correlation between the outdoor air humidity ratio and the system electric COP. The result indicates that the SDEC system has the highest system COP, followed by the SAC system and the SDCC system in general. In addition, with the increase of the outdoor air humidity ratio, the annual electric COP of the solar cooling systems improves gradually. The COP rises dramatically when the outdoor air humidity ratio exceeds 8.8 g/kg, especially for the SDEC system. This implies that the solar desiccant assisted cooling systems are more efficient for hot and humid climates. A quartic polynomial correlation implies that the SDEC and SDCC systems have a better polynomial fit than the SAC system. Figure 16 . Correlation between outdoor air humidity ratio and annual system COP.
Annual HVAC Electricity Energy Consumption
For all systems, the annual lighting and equipment plug load electricity consumptions are the same in all cities because of the same load intensity. Thus, only the HVAC system electricity consumption in terms of fans, pumps, backup heater, cooling tower, desiccant wheel motor, evaporative coolers, heating, and cooling is analyzed in the section. For all systems, the annual lighting and equipment plug load electricity consumptions are the same in all cities because of the same load intensity. Thus, only the HVAC system electricity consumption in terms of fans, pumps, backup heater, cooling tower, desiccant wheel motor, evaporative coolers, heating, and cooling is analyzed in the section. Figure 17 demonstrates the annual HVAC electricity energy consumption of the proposed solar-assisted cooling systems compared with the referenced conventional VAV system. It indicates that for Brisbane and Darwin, the SDEC system consumes the least HVAC electricity energy annually. In Brisbane, the SDEC system only consumes 265 GJ electricity annually, compared with the SAC system of 353.3 GJ and the SDCC system of 589.3 GJ, which represents 56.9%, 42.5%, and 4.1% annual energy savings respectively to the conventional VAV system. In Darwin, the energy savings potentials for the solar-assisted cooling systems are even more apparent. The SDEC, SDCC and SAC system could achieve 855.88 GJ, 384.34 GJ and 277.67 GJ annual energy savings respectively in comparison with the referenced conventional VAV system, representing 82.1%, 36.9% and 26.6% corresponding savings. Figure 16 . Correlation between outdoor air humidity ratio and annual system COP.
For all systems, the annual lighting and equipment plug load electricity consumptions are the same in all cities because of the same load intensity. Thus, only the HVAC system electricity consumption in terms of fans, pumps, backup heater, cooling tower, desiccant wheel motor, evaporative coolers, heating, and cooling is analyzed in the section. Figure 17 demonstrates the annual HVAC electricity energy consumption of the proposed solarassisted cooling systems compared with the referenced conventional VAV system. It indicates that for Brisbane and Darwin, the SDEC system consumes the least HVAC electricity energy annually. In Brisbane, the SDEC system only consumes 265 GJ electricity annually, compared with the SAC system of 353.3 GJ and the SDCC system of 589.3 GJ, which represents 56.9%, 42.5%, and 4.1% annual energy savings respectively to the conventional VAV system. In Darwin, the energy savings potentials for the solar-assisted cooling systems are even more apparent. The SDEC, SDCC and SAC system could achieve 855.88 GJ, 384.34 GJ and 277.67 GJ annual energy savings respectively in comparison with the referenced conventional VAV system, representing 82.1%, 36.9% and 26.6% corresponding savings. However, for the other six cities, the SAC system is the most energy efficient with the lowest annual electricity energy consumption, followed by the SDEC system and SDCC system. The annual HVAC electricity energy consumption for the SAC system is only 204.4 GJ in Adelaide, 179 GJ in Canberra, 146.6 GJ in Hobart, 168.3 GJ in Melbourne, 204.9 GJ in Perth, and 269 GJ in Sydney, which accounts for 50.8%, 46.9%, 34.4%, 46.2%, 56.3% and 43.9% annual energy savings respectively. The SDEC system energy performance is the second best with 47.4% savings for Adelaide, 42% for Canberra, 1.3% for Hobart, 35.4% for Melbourne, 49.5% for Perth and 31.1% for Sydney respectively. While for the SDCC system, the energy savings potential for these cities is not quite obvious, and the annual energy consumption of the SDCC system for Hobart and Sydney is even more than the conventional VAV system.
Environmental Performance Analysis
The environmental performance analysis of the proposed solar-assisted cooling systems is based on the evaluation of the amount of annual CO 2 emissions reduction by saving electricity energy used by air conditioning, which is given by the following formula:
where M CO 2 is the total annual reduced CO 2 emissions in ton; CO 2 f actor is the emission factor for electricity consumption in kg CO 2 -e/kWh; and E Saved is the annual electricity energy savings in GJ. The emission factor for each city is shown in Table 8 [63] and the annual HVAC energy savings of the solar cooling systems for each city is demonstrated in Table 9 . Then, the annual CO 2 emissions reduction for each proposed solar cooling system can be summarized as in Table 10 . Table 10 indicates that the annual CO 2 emissions reduction is in accordance with the annual HVAC electricity energy savings. Therefore, for Brisbane and Darwin, the SDEC system could avoid the most annual CO 2 emissions, which is about 97.24 tonnes and 178.45 tonnes, respectively. While for other cities, the SAC system could achieve the largest annual CO 2 
Economic Performance Analysis
Renewable energy integrated air conditioning systems are characterised by high initial cost (IC) and low operating cost (OC) [8] . Initial cost is usually comprised of the investment on the purchase of the equipment and installation cost. Operating cost is the cost required to run the system, which generally includes the fuel cost, materials and labor cost for maintenance. There are a number of different methods that can be adopted to investigate the economic performance of the renewable energy integrated HVAC systems. The payback period (PBP) method and net present value (NPV) method are investigated in this study.
Payback Period
Payback period is the simplest method to assess the economic feasibility of solar-assisted cooling systems. It is usually described as the number of years that it takes to recoup the funds expended in an investment. The sooner the system recovers the value of its initial investment, the more desirable it is. The PBP is given by Equation (21) [37] :
where PBP is the payback period in years; ∆IC is the initial cost differences between the proposed solar-assisted cooling systems and the referenced VAV system; ∆OC is the operating cost differences between the referenced conventional VAV system and the proposed solar system alternatives. The annual system operating cost OC is defined by the following equation [27] :
where E HVAC is the system total annual energy consumption in kWh; C e is the electricity price in $/kWh; and C m is the system labour operation and maintenance (O&M) cost, which is usually expressed by the percent of the system total initial investment cost [64] . The electricity price C e for each city and the system components costs are listed in Tables 11 and 12 below. A currency conversion of 1.1 [65] is used to convert € to $. The central plant equipment capacities are summarised in Appendix A from the simulation results. According to the above assumptions, the PBP of the proposed solar-assisted cooling systems for each Australian capital city is illustrated in Table 13 . This table illustrates that the SDEC system has the shortest PBP and the SDCC system has the longest PBP for all eight capital cities generally except Darwin. For Darwin, the SDEC system has the lowest PBP of only 3.9 years, followed by the SDCC system of 10.5 years and the SAC system of 12.7 years. For Brisbane, Perth, Adelaide, Sydney and Melbourne, the PBP for the SDEC system ranges from 9.6 years to 12.5 years, while for Hobart, it is as long as 19.9 years. In addition, the SAC system has modest PBP ranging from 12.7 years in Darwin to 16.7 years in Brisbane, except that the PBP is over 20 years in Canberra and Hobart, while for the SDCC system, apart from Darwin with a relatively low PBP of 10.5 years, all other cities have a long PBP of more than 25 years. The NPV method determines whether a project will result in a net profile or a loss throughout the life cycle period by calculating the present value of the total benefits and costs which is achieved by discounting the future value of each cash flow [70] . A positive NPV is acceptable and indicates that the benefits exceed the costs. To evaluate if the solar cooling system alternatives would result in a net benefit during the lifespan in comparison with the referenced conventional HVAC system, the NPV is defined using the following formulas by introducing a present worth factor (PWF) [70] :
where PWF implies the present worth factor; i is the inflation rate; d is the discount rate; and N is the lifetime of the system. The economic parameters used to calculate the PWF and NPV are given in Table 14 below. The discount rate is taken to be 8% in Australia under the assumption that risk capitals are not considered [71] . The NPV results of different solar-assisted cooling system alternatives are then summarised in Table 15 . It shows that for Darwin, all three solar-assisted cooling systems resulted in a net benefit during their lifespan. The SDEC could achieve the highest NPV of $466,199, followed by the SDCC system of $71,168 and the SAC system of $12,259. For Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth, and Sydney, only the SDEC system resulted in a positive NPV of $34,995, $77,842, $13,660, $57,663, and $11,850, respectively. However, for Canberra and Hobart, no solar cooling systems could achieve a net benefit during their lifetime. This is because for Canberra and Hobart, the energy savings advantages are not as dramatic as in other cities. It can be seen from the results that the SDEC system is the most economically beneficial for Australian office building applications especially in hot and humid areas such as Darwin and Brisbane. While in cold winter and mild summer climates, for example Canberra and Hobart, solar cooling is not economically feasible compared to the conventional VAV system. A simple ranking of the proposed solar assisted cooling systems for each Australian capital city is summarized in Table 16 according to different performance criteria discussed above. 
Conclusions
In this study, the feasibility of solar-assisted cooling technology for a typical office building has been examined from technical, environmental, and economic viewpoints under a variety of Australian climate conditions. Three different types of solar cooling systems, namely the SDEC system, SDCC system, and SAC system, have been investigated using EnergyPlus simulation. The simulation results have shown that solar-assisted cooling technology is technically feasible for Australian office buildings. The SDEC system had the best performance among all systems on the whole in terms of the annual SF and system COP. The annual SF of the SDEC system could achieve 0.82 in hot and humid climate such as Darwin and 0.49 in cold winter mild summer zone such as Hobart. In addition, the annual system electric COP could reach 25.5 in Darwin and 1.12 in Hobart. The SAC system SF and COP performances were the second best, ranging from 0.33 to 0.71 for the annual SF and 0.92 to 3.61 for the annual COP in different climates.
In related to the energy and environmental performances, all three solar cooling systems consumed less annual HVAC electricity energy than the conventional VAV, system except the SDCC system in Hobart and Sydney. Meanwhile, the SDEC system performed the best in Brisbane and Darwin because of high dehumidification effect. The SDEC system could save about 56.9% and 82.1% annual electricity energy in Brisbane and Darwin respectively compared to the conventional VAV system, together with 97.24 tonnes and 178.45 tonnes annual CO 2 emissions reduction, while for the other six cities, the SAC system consumed the least electricity energy annually with the most amount of annual CO 2 emissions reduction.
The economic analysis has indicated that all the solar-assisted cooling systems are economically applicable in Darwin due to low PBP and positive NPV throughout the lifespan. The PBP in Darwin was only 3.9 years for the SDEC system, 10.5 years for the SDCC system, and 12.7 years for the SAC system, with the total NPV of $466,199, $71,168, and $12,259 respectively. For Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney, only the SDEC system achieved the positive NPV with moderate PBP from 9.6 years to 12.5 years. However, for Canberra and Hobart, the solar-assisted cooling systems were not economically comparable to the conventional VAV system because of high initial cost and low energy savings potential. As the SAC system was still more energy efficient and environmentally friendly than the conventional VAV system in Canberra and Hobart, reducing the initial cost is a key approach to increase the economic benefits for solar-assisted cooling applications in these climates.
Nomenclature
A c
Solar collector area (m 2 ) B [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Temperature equation coefficients for the desiccant wheel C [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Humidity Regeneration inlet air humidity ratio (kg/kg) RWO Regeneration outlet air humidity ratio (kg/kg) RTI Regeneration inlet air dry-bulb temperature ( • C) RTO Regeneration outlet air dry-bulb temperature ( • C) SF Solar fraction t [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Dry bulb temperature of the air at each point in Figure 1 ( • C) w [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Humidity ratio of the air at each point in Figure 1 ∆OC Operating cost differences between the referenced conventional VAV system and the proposed solar system alternatives ($)
